Introduction
determining the global earbon balanee in terms of both "
. , • , , , earbon emission lZ.evi«e a n d 20081 and earbon uptake [2] The magnitude, spatial and temporal pattems of ter-2009]. In 2006, China was ranked as the restnal earbon sinks and sourees remain tar from eertain and need to be further investigated [Denman et al., 2007] . However, the real ehallenge is understanding the proeesses world's largest CO2 emitter due to fossil fuel eonsumption and eement produetion, surpassing the United States for the first time [Boden et al., 2009] . A wide range of approaehes responsible for net sourees and sinks of terrestrial earbon . u j u •*, • , , , , , • , has been used to estimate the earbon sequestration eapaeity 2007 . China has been shown to be important in * t. a a J ^ in China s terrestrial eeosystems over reeent deeades [Houghton and Hackler, 2003; Pan et al., 2004; Huang and ________ Sun, 2006; Fang et al., 2007; Piao et al., 2009] ways and altered the landseape in many other ways in pursuit 0886-6236/11/2010GB003838 of food, fiiel and fiber, for a population that is now the w orld's largest at more than 1.3 billion [Houghton and Hackler, 2003; Liu and Tian, 2010] . Over the last half of the 20th eentury and partieularly in reeent deeades, China's terrestrial eeosystems have been experieneing a eomplex set of dramatie ehanges in elimate [Chen et al., 2006] , ehemieal eomposition of the atmosphere and preeipitation [Felzer et al., 2005; Lu and Tian, 2007; Ren et al., 2007a Ren et al., , 2007b , and land use [Liu et a l, 2005b; Liu and Tian, 2010] . While a wide range of studies highlight the signifieanee of these environmental ehanges to the terrestrial earbon eyele aeross the globe [Ciais et al., 2005; Magnani et al., 2007; Sitch et al., 2007; Kicklighter et al., 1999; Houghton and Hackler, 2003] , little is known about how eoneurrent ehanges of all of them have affeeted the earbon-sequestration eapaeity of China's terrestrial eeosystems. [4] Here we use two proeess-based eeosystem/ biogeoehemieal models, the Terrestrial Eeosystem Model (TEM) [Melillo et a l, 1993; Felzer et a l, 2005] and the Dynamie Land Eeosystem Model (DEEM) [Ren et a l, 2007a [Ren et a l, , 2007b Liu et a l, 2008; Tian et a l, 2008 Tian et a l, , 2010a , 2 0 1 0 b], in eonjunetion with newly developed spatial data of the major environmental faetors to dynamieally simulate ehanges in net earbon storage in China's land eeosystems for the period 1961-2005.
2.
M odel Sim ulation and Input Data [5] Gridded data (10 km x 10 km) on six major determi nants of the terrestrial earbon sink are used in a series of faetorial simulation experiments with the two proeess-based terrestrial eeosystem models to evaluate the relative roles of elimate ehange, inereasing atmospherie CO2, ozone pollu tion, nitrogen (N) deposition, nitrogen fertilizer applieation and land eover and land use ehange (LCLUC) on net sourees and sinks of earbon in terrestrial eeosystems of China for the period from 1961 to 2005. Beeause eontemporary earbon and nitrogen dynamies in terrestrial eeosystems may be intlueneed by legaey effeets of previous environmental eonditions, espeeially LCLUC [e.g., Houghton et a l, 1983; Compton and Boone, 2000; Goodale and Aber, 2001; Tian et a l, 2003; Latty et a l, 2004; Smith, 2005; Zarin et a l, 2005] , and dramatie ehanges in land eover and use are known to have oeeurred in China during the first half of the 20th eentury [Liu and Tian, 2010] , we reeonstmeted historieal trends in land eover and use, elimate and atmospherie ehemistry baek to 1900 and simulated terrestrial earbon and nitrogen dynamies from 1901 to 2005. In seetion 2.1, we first provide brief deseriptions of the two proeess-based models and eompare how they estimate the terrestrial earbon balanee in China. We then deseribe the development of the gridded time series input data sets followed by a deseription of the faetorial simulation experiments. Finally, we assess the eredibility of the models by eomparing site-level model estimates with field estimates of net eeosystem exehange measured at six sites. Additional model validation ean be found in Text SI.'
A u x ilia r y m a te ria ls are a v a ila b le in th e H T M L . d o i:1 0 .1 0 2 9 / 2010GB003838.
Model Description 2.1.1. Terrestrial Ecosystem Model
[e] The Terrestrial Eeosystem Model (TEM) is a proeessbased model that uses spatially refereneed information on atmospherie ehemistry, elimate, elevation, soils, and land eover to estimate monthly earbon, nitrogen, and water fluxes and pool sizes in terrestrial eeosystems. The TEM is welldoeumented and has been used to examine pattems of ter restrial C dynamies aeross the globe, ineluding how they are intlueneed by multiple faetors sueh as CO2 fertilization, elimate ehange, food erop and biofuels produetion, pastures, wildfire and ozone pollution [e.g., Melillo et a l, 1993 Melillo et a l, , 2009 Tian et a l, 1998 Tian et a l, , 2003 McGuire et a l, 2001 McGuire et a l, , 2004 Felzer et a l, 2004 Felzer et a l, , 2005 Felzer et a l, , 2007 Euskirchen et a l, 2006; Zhuang et a l, 2006; Balshi et a l, 2007 Balshi et a l, , 2009 Sokolov et a l, 2008; Galford et a l, 2011] . For this study, we used a version of TEM that has been modified from Felzer et al. [2004] to inelude the intluenee of permafrost dynamies [Euskirchen et a l, 2006] , atmospherie nitrogen deposition, nitrogen fixa tion, and the leaehing of earbon and nitrogen (dissolved organie earbon, dissolved organie nitrogen, nitrate) to neighboring river networks on terrestrial earbon dynamies. To simulate the effeets of nitrogen deposition, NHx and NOy from preseribed atmospherie sourees are added to the appropriate available nitrogen pool (ammonium or nitrate) within TEM for potential uptake by mierobes and vegeta tion. Dissolved organie earbon (DOC) and nitrogen (DON) are assumed to be produeed by the ineomplete deeomposition of soil organie matter (SOM). In addition to atmospherie in puts, nitrate is produeed from simulated nifrifieation in grassland, shmbland andfropieal forest eeosystems. Nitrogen fixation is simulated based on the algorithms of Cleveland et al. [1999] adapted to a monthly resolution with the nitro gen added to either the vegetation straetural nitrogen pool or the soil organie nitrogen pool based on the eeosystem par titioning deseribed by Cleveland et al. [1999] . Leaehing losses of DOC, DON and nitrate are assoeiated with water yield from the eeosystem. The TEM is ealibrated to sitespeeitie field data {McGuire et a l, 1995; Clein et a l, 2002] and extrapolated aeross the study area based on spatially explieit time series data. [7] The Dynamie Land Eeosystem Model (DEEM) is a highly integrated proeess-based terrestrial eeosystem model that simulates daily earbon, water and nitrogen eyeles as intlueneed by ehanges in atmospherie ehemistry (CO2, ozone eoneenfration and nitrogen deposition), elimate, land eover and land use ehange and other disturbanees (tire, hurrieane, and harvest). The DEEM is well-doeumented and has been extensively applied to study the terrestrial earbon, water and nitrogen eyeles aeross the globe [e.g., Chen et a l, 2006; Ren et a l, 2007a Ren et a l, , 2007b Ren et a l, , 2011 Zhang et a l, 2007; Liu et a l, 2008; Tian et a l, 2008 Tian et a l, , 2010a Tian et a l, , 2010b .
Dynamic Land Ecosystem Model
[8] The DEEM ineludes five eore eomponents: (1) biophysies; (2) plant physiology; (3) soil biogeoehemistry; (4) dynamie vegetation; and (5) land use, disturbanee and land management. The biophysieal eomponent ineludes the instantaneous exehanges of energy, water, and momentum with the atmosphere, whieh involves mierometeorology, eanopy physiology, soil physies, radiative transfer, water and energy flow, and momentum movement. The plant physiology component in DLEM simulates major physiologieal proeesses sueh as photosynthesis, respiration, earbohydrate alloeation among various organs (root, stem and leaf), nitrogen uptake, transpiration, phenology, ete. The eomponent of soil biogeoehemistry simulates mineralization, nitrifieation/denitrifieation, deeomposition and fermentation so that DLEM is able to estimate simultaneous emissions of multiple traee gases (CO2, CH4 and N2O). In this study, we did not involve the dynamie vegetation eomponent of the model sinee land eover was preseribed by a spatially explieit time series data set. The DLEM also emphasizes the water, earbon and nitrogen eyeles in managed eeosystems inelud ing eropland, forest plantations, and pastures.
[9] This model has been ealibrated using various field observational data \Ren et al., 2007b; Tian et al., 2010a Tian et al., , 2010b . We determined the reasonable ranges of key parameters through literature review. Within these ranges, DLEM has been parameterized aeeording to the observed earbon, water and nitrogen fluxes and pool sizes from the field observation sites of Chinese Eeosystem Researeh Network (CERN) and other previous studies. The sites adopted for ealibration eover almost all of the plant frinetional types and erop types identified by the eontemporary vegetation map in China. The simulation results have also been evaluated with independent field observational data, inventory data and regional estimations from other models and remote sensing tools \Ren e ta l, 2007a , 2007b Z.iM e ta l, 2008; Tian et al., 2008 Tian et al., , 2010a Tian et al., , 2010b ].
[10] Unlike TEM, whieh represents food erops with a generie erop type \Felzer et al., 2004] , the DLEM eonsiders several erop types in its simulations ineluding soybean, winter wheat, spring wheat, riee, eom, and barley. For eaeh erop, we speedy an appropriate eropping system to represent the erop rotations and erop phenology in addition to eropspeeifie parameterizations \Ren et al., 2011] . The related plant physiologieal and biogeoehemieal proeesses sueh as photosynthesis, autofrophie respiration and deeomposition within an agroeeosystem are simulated in the same way as natural vegetation and depend on the biophysieal and bioehemieal properties (e.g., temperature, soil moisture, soil texture, pH ete.) of the eeosystem. With harvest, a propor tion of earbon is transferred from vegetation to an agrieultural produet pool where it is assumed to deeompose within a year and the rest of the earbon is assumed to be left as residue in the fields (see Text SI). Sinee most erop biomass is removed through harvest, only ehange in soil earbon stoek is aeeounted in this study to estimate net earbon exehange for eropland. Preseribed erop management praetiees, indieated by input data sets (see Text SI), modify the effeets of these biophysieal and bioehemieal properties by alleviating nitrogen limitations with the applieation of nitrogen ferti lizers, determining the length of the growing season with harvest sehedules and erop rotation (e.g., single, double and triple eropping system), and transferring of earbon from vegetation to soils by speeifying the relative proportion of erop biomass harvested. In addition, irrigation is assumed to oeeur when the soil moisture of the top layer of irrigated eroplands (preseribed from an irrigation distribution map \Ren et al., 2011]) drops to 30% of the maximum available water (i.e., field eapaeity minus wilting point) during the growing season. We assume that the irrigation would eontinue until the soil moisture arrives at field eapaeity. The effeets of tillage praetiees on the deeomposition rates of soil organie matter are not eonsidered in our simulations in this study, but may be important for the soil earbon budget \Lu etal., 2009; Galford et al., 2011] . [11] Terrestrial earbon balanee depends on the net exehange of earbon dioxide, methane, volatile organie ear bon between land and the atmosphere and the net exehange of dissolved inorganie earbon, dissolved organie earbon and partieulate earbon between land and nearby river networks [Chapin et al., 2006] . Beeause the fluxes of earbon dioxide between land and the atmosphere dominate earbon fluxes to/ from land eeosystems, terrestrial earbon balanee has mostly been determined from model estimates of net earbon dioxide exehange (NCE) [e.g., McGuire et al., 2001] or field esti mates of net eeosystem exehange (NEE) [e.g., Baldocchi, 2003] . Both TEM and DLEM have attempted to improve the representation of terrestrial earbon balanee by simulating some of the other earbon fluxes in addition to NCE: TEM simulates DOC leaehing (LCHDOC) from land eeosystems to river networks; and DLEM simulates methane (CH4) emissions. Thus, the models estimate net eeosystem earbon balanee (NECB) in slightly different ways. In both TEM and DLEM, the uptake of atmospherie earbon dioxide by veg etation during photosynthesis is represented by gross pri mary produetion (GPP). Carbon dioxide is returned to the atmosphere from the autofrophie respiration of plants (Ra) and heterofrophie respiration (Rh) assoeiated with deeom position. Net primary produetion (NPP) is ealeulated as the differenee between GPP and Ra-Net eeosystem produetion (NEP) is ealeulated as the differenee between NPP and Rh-Both models also attempt to inelude the influenee of earbon fluxes assoeiated with the eonversion of natural areas to agrieulture land (Be) and the eonsumption of agrieultural and wood produets (Ep) on NCE (see Text SI). Thus, in this study, NCE and NECB are ealeulated as follows: A positive value of NECB represents a gain of earbon by terrestrial eeosystems (i.e., earbon sequestration) whereas a negative value represents a loss of earbon from the eeo system. Beeause field estimates of NEE do not inelude the earbon fluxes assoeiated with the deeomposition of produet pools simulated by the models, NEE estimates are most eomparable to model NEP estimates [e.g., Amthor et al., 2001] . However, NEE estimates do not represent earbon balanee defined in this study, but the net exehange of earbon dioxide between terrestrial eeosystems and the atmosphere. [12] We developed three types of driving data sets for running the models: (1) data having temporal ehange, but no spatial variability (atmospherie CO2 eoneenfration); (2 ) data having spatial variability, but no temporal ehange (eleva tion, soil depth, soil pH, and soil texture [Tian et al., 2009] ); and (3) data having both temporal and spatial ehanges (air 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 Com bined 2 1900 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 Com bined without CO2 3 1901 Mean 1901 1901 1901 1901 Com bined without climate 4 1901-2005 1901-2005 1900 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 Com bined without ozone 5 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 1900 1901-2005 1901-2005 Com bined without N deposition 6 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 1901-2005 1900-2005 1900 Com bined without LCLUC 7 1901 1901 1901 1901 1900 1901 [Chen et al., 2006] , AOT40 ozone index [Felzer et al., 2005; Ren et al., 2007b] , atmospherie nitrogen deposition [Lu and Tian, 2007] , land eover and land use type [Liu et a l, 2005a [Liu et a l, , 2005b Liu and Tian, 2010] , and erop management [Ren et al., 2011] ). The Aeeumulated Ozone exposure over a Threshold of 40 parts per billion (AOT40) index is a measure of ozone damage based on the aeeumulated hourly exposure to ozone eoneentrations greater than an assumed no-damage threshold of 40 ppb [Fuhrer et al., 1997] . The land eover and land use data set traeks the transitions among natural vegetation, eropland and built-up land eovers, whereas the erop management data set traeks ehanges in annual fertilizer applieation rates, and preseribes the distri bution of irrigated area and various erop rotations and phenologies. [13] Time series data sets were developed from 1901 to 2005 using several time steps. The elimate data (maximum air temperature, minimum air temperature, average air temperature, total preeipitation, relative humidity, and eloudiness) and the AOT40 index data were organized at a daily time step, while the atmospherie CO2 eoneentration, atmospherie nitrogen deposition, and land eover and land use ehange data sets were developed at an annual time step. As TEM uses monthly elimate inputs, the daily data were also aggregated to a monthly time step for TEM. All geographieally refereneed data sets were organized at a spatial resolution of 10 km x 10 km with a total of 96,415 grid eells representing China. Further details about these input data sets are provided in Text SI. [14] To better understand the meehanisms eontrolling earbon storage in the terrestrial eeosystems, we eondueted fourteen simulations to examine the effeets of six environ mental faetors: elimate, atmospherie CO2, ozone pollution, atmospherie nitrogen deposition, land use ehange in the absenee of fertilizer applieations, and the applieation of nitrogen fertilizers (Table 1) . In our study, the elimate effeets ineluded the influenees of both short-term elimate variability and longer-term elimate ehange on terrestrial earbon balanee. Land use ehange effeets ineluded the influenees of (1) land use indueed land eover ehanges assoeiated with eropland establishment and abandonment, and urbanization along with the deforestation, afforestation and reforestation related to these land eover ehanges; and (2 ) erop management praetiees assoeiated with erop rotations and irrigation. The applieation of nitrogen fertilizers was eonsidered separately from the other erop management praetiees in our study to allow eomparisons of the relative importanee of this nitro gen input to terrestrial eeosystems relative to nitrogen inputs by atmospherie deposition. [15] In eaeh simulation, we determined the initial eondi tions for every grid eell by first running the two models to equilibrium using the long-term average elimate and the 1900 values of all other environmental faetors; and then repeatedly running the models using the 30 year detrended elimate data and the 1900 values of all other environmental faetors until a dynamie equilibrium (i.e., 10 year average NECB = 0.0) was reaehed. While land use ehanges were known to oeeur in China before 1900 [Liu and Tian, 2010] , the rate of these ehanges were not as dramatie before 1900 as afterward. In addition, relatively small ehanges in the other environmental faetors oeeurred before 1900 so that legaey effeets of environmental eonditions before 1900 are thought to be small. [16] After initialization, we applied the time series data of historieal land use, elimate, CO2, AOT40, atmospherie nitrogen deposition, and nitrogen fertilizer applieation to the two models to simulate earbon and nitrogen dynamies from 1901 to 2005. We then determined ehanges in earbon storage in eaeh simulation by summing the model estimates of annual NECB over the time period of interest (e.g., 1961-2005, 1980-1989, and 1990-1999) . With this approaeh, our NECB estimates eapture both the eontemporary effeets and the legaey effeets of environmental faetors. Our analysis foeuses on the earbon dynamies between 1961 to 2005 beeause dramatie ehanges were oeeurring in the six envi ronmental faetors as doeumented by a more extensive monitoring network during this time period than was available earlier during the 2 0 th eentury. [17] To determine the relative importanee of the six environmental faetors on terrestrial earbon storage in China, we used the following protoeol. In the eombined simulation (experiment 1 in Table 1 ), we allowed all environmental faetors to vary over the study period to determine the overall effeets. In the following six simulations (experiment 2 to 7 in Table 1 ), we held one of the driving environmental faetors -4 2 6 g C m^^ yr^' -4 9 6 g C m^^ yr^' -4 2 4 g C yr" ' Liu et al. [2006] (26"45'N, 115" constant at an initial level, while allowing the rest to change over time. We then quantified the effects of a certain envi ronmental factor on terrestrial carbon storage by calculating the difference in land carbon storage between the experiment where all factors changed over time and the experiment where the factor of interest was held constant. With this approach we captured both the direct effects of an envi ronmental factor on terrestrial carbon sequestration plus interactive effects of this factor with other environmental factors. To examine the relative importance of interactive effects versus direct effects, we conducted another six simu lations (experiments 8-13 in Table 1) where we allowed a particular environmental factor to change over time, while holding the other environmental factors constant at the initial level. In addition, we conducted a simulation (experiment 14 in Table 1 ) in which CO2 and nitrogen deposition were allowed to vary, but other environmental factors remained constant to help determine interactive effects between these two factors.
Comparison of Model Features for Estimating Carbon Balance

Input Data
Model Simulation
[18] While both TEM and DLEM can simulate the changes in vegetation and soil carbon in natural and inten sively managed ecosystems, the representation and formu lation of ecosystem processes that control carbon source and sink behaviors, however, are different between TEM and DLEM. Because DLEM simulates agricultural systems by crop type while TEM does not, we identified those grid cells dominated by agricultural land (about 15% of China) and used DLEM-simulated results to estimate carbon balance in these grid cells for both models. Agricultural land plays an important role in determining regional carbon balance, contributing 16% to net carbon sink of China's terrestrial ecosystems as simulated by TEM and 19% by DLEM in this study. Our simulations for agricultural land include two components: conversion of natural systems to cropland and the carbon dynamics associated with crop growth. We use the estimate from each of our models to represent the first component whereas only DLEM is involved into calculation of the second one. This two-step simulation gives rise to small difference in carbon flux estimates from TEM and DLEM. The most dramatic divergence is found in northeast China where TEM simulates a small sink and DLEM simu lates a small soiuce ( Figure S13 in Text SI). [19] To explore the effects of forest fires on carbon storage in China, we used an off-line fire module with the results of experiment 1. The off-line fire module [Lu et a l, 2006] considers the spatial variability in fire-related parameters (e.g., combustion efficiency, emission factors) and fire-sear properties such as vegetation types and biomass, and the carbon accumulation associated with postfire plant regrowth. [20] Consistency between model results and field measiuements is essential for establishing the credibility of biogeoehemistry models such as TEM and DLEM. To evaluate model capabilities, we compared our model esti mates of net ecosystem production (NEP) to short-term measiuements of net ecosystem exchange (NEE) at six eddy covariance sites in China ( Table 2 ). The eddy covariance technique has been recognized as one of the most reliable approaches for estimating the net exchange of carbon dioxide between land ecosystems and the atmosphere. We ran our models in site-specific mode, using the driving variables specific to the grid cell in which the field study was conducted. The model results were in reasonable agreement with the measiuements for all sites, with the modeled annual NEE estimates falling within +/-20 percent of the eddy flux measurements (Table 2 ). In addition, the NEP estimated by both TEM and DLEM also captured the daily/seasonal variations in the field NEE estimates at eddy covariance sites in which daily NEE measurements and climate data were available (see Figure S7 in Text SI). Additional model validation can be found in Text SI.
Model Validation
Results
Environmental Changes in China
Dnring 1961-2005 [21] During 1961-2005, the environmental factors con trolling terrestrial carbon storage changed substantially across China (Table 3) . At the national scale, air tempera ture, precipitation, atmospheric CO2 concentration, AOT40, nitrogen deposition and the application of nitrogen fertilizers all increased over this time period. The change rate in air temperature (0.29°C per decade) was significantly higher than the corresponding global average level during the same time period (about 0.1 °C increase per decade from 1961 to 2005 [Trenberth et a l, 2007] ). In addition, we found that the annual mean minimum air temperature increased faster than the annual mean maximum temperature. The faster pace of Changing Rates Over 45 Years Tavg ("C (10a) ') 0.30 ± 0.04*** 0.32 ± 0.05*** 0.37 ± 0.06*** 0.27 ± 0.03*** 0.21 ± 0.04*** 0.29 ± 0.03*** Tmax ("C (10a) ') 0.21 ± 0.05*** 0.24 ± 0.06*** 0.26 ± 0.07*** 0.25 ± 0.04*** 0.17 ± 0.05*** 0.23 ± 0.04*** Tmin ("C (10a)" ') 0.42 ± 0.04*** 0.43 ± 0.05*** 0.53 ± 0.06*** 0.32 ± 0.03*** 0.24 ± 0.04*** 0.38 ± 0.03*** PPT (m m (10a)" ') 11.20 ± 3.23*** -4 . increasing minimum temperatures eontributed more to the inerease of annual mean air temperature than maximum temperature did, whieh might further imply that the plant growing seasons in China will be lengthened due to either earlier leaf-on time or delayed leaf-off time. The inerease in AOT40 over this time period indieated over a 16-fold inerease in the exposure of terrestrial eeosystems in China to damaging ozone eoneentrations. The ehanges in nitrogen deposition indieated that these atmospherie inputs of nitrogen to terrestrial eeosystems inereased 63% over this time period. The land area eovered by forests and built-up areas inereased over this time period to replaee lands eovered by eropland, grassland and other natural vegetation (Table 3) . [22] The ehanges in environmental faetors were not uni form aeross China (Table 3 ). The largest inereases in pre eipitation, atmospherie nitrogen deposition, and forest area oeeurred in southeast China; the largest inereases in air temperature oeeurred in northeast China; the largest inereases in AOT40 oeeurred in northwest China; and the largest inereases in the applieation of nitrogen fertilizers and builtup area oeeurred in middle north China. In eontrast, pre eipitation deereased in the middle north China; eropland area deereased in northwest China, middle north China and southeast China with the largest deereases in southeast China; and grassland area deereased in southwest China and northeast China with the largest deereases in northeast China. These differenees suggest that the relative impor tanee of environmental faetors on earbon balanee may vary aeross regions in China. [23] Oiu simulations indieated that between 1961 and 2005, ehanges in six environmental faetors (elimate, atmo spherie CO2, ozone pollution, nitrogen deposition, nitrogen fertilizer applieation, and land eover and land use ehange) eaused a mean net land earbon sink (NECB) in China of 0.21 Pg C per year (0.18 ± 0.1 and 0.24 ± 0.16 Pg C per year as estimated by DLEM and TEM, respeetively), with sub stantial interdeeadal variability (Figure 1) . A eomparison of the model estimates for NECB and NCE indieated that the influenee of these environmental faetors on earbon balanee was dominated by their effeets on the net exehange of ear bon dioxide between land and the atmosphere. Both TEM and DLEM traek NCE estimates that are slightly larger than their NECB estimates. For TEM, the NCE estimate is 0.26 Pg C per year ineluding DOC leaehing loss while it is 0.19 Pg C per year from DLEM as a result of ineluding CH4 emissions from the land.
National Terrestrial Carbon Balance and the Underlying Mechanisms
[24] Oiu model simulations show that, among the six environmental faetors affeeting earbon storage at the national level, the eombination of nitrogen deposition on all eeosystems and nitrogen fertilizer applieation on erops aeeounted for 61% of the net earbon inerease (Figiue 1). Carbon dioxide fertilization aeeounted for an additional 33% of the net inerease, and land eover and land use ehanges for 17%. For the period 1961-2005, both ozone pollution and elimate effeets redueed the size of the land earbon sink in China. The ozone-pollution reduetion was equivalent to 7% of the net earbon sink, and the reduetion assoeiated with elimate effeets was equivalent to 4%. These effeets inelude both the direet influenee of the environmental faetor of interest on earbon balanee plus the influenee of any interaetions of this faetor with other environmental faetors as determined from eomparisons of the results from experi ments 1 through 7 (Table 1 ). Oiu simulations found that the effeets of forest fires on earbon storage were negligible in China, averaging to -0.0039 Pg C yr . Fire-related earbon emissions were largely offset by postfire plant regrowth.
[25] Nitrogen also had an indireet effeet on earbon storage by enabling plants to be more responsive to inereasing atmospherie CO2. Aeeording to our analyses, inereased nitrogen deposition enhaneed the CO2 fertilization effeet on earbon storage by about 70% in all forests aeross China, and by about 100% in the forests in the southeastem China. This nifrogen-enhaneed CO2 fertilization effeet has been observed in field studies eondueted in temperate forest and grassland sites outside of China . Hungate et a l [2003] argued that the models that do not eonsider the eoupling of earbon and nitrogen eyeles would overestimate the earbon sequestration eaused by enhaneed CO2 eoneentration. Our model simulations however, also indieate that nitrogen stimulation of the CO2 fertilization effeet inereased over time, enhaneing earbon sequestration at the national seale by 30% in the 1960s to nearly 100% during the last 5 years of the study period. Additional interaetions among the six environmental faetors are deseribed in Text SI. [26] To determine if previous environmental eonditions were influeneing the terrestrial earbon dynamies between 1961 and 2005, we eompared the estimated earbon stored in vegetation and soil organie matter at the end of 1960 among experiments 1 through 7. For most environmental faetors, we found small differenees in vegetation and soil organie earbon stoeks from that estimated in the experiment 1 simulation where all environmental faetors varied over the 2 0 th eentury indieating that these faetors had little legaey effeets. The one notable exeeption was the experiment 6 simulation where LCLUC was held eonstant throughout the 20th eentury. A eomparison of this simulation with the experiment 1 simulation indieated that land eover and land use ehanges that oeeurred in the first half of the eentury had eaused total C stoeks in 1960 to deerease by 2.7% as esti mated by DLEM and by 4.1% as estimated by TEM. The LCLUC impaets were larger on vegetation earbon than on soil organie earbon; both models estimated a 1 0 % deerease in vegetation earbon by 1960, but smaller deereases (0.8% in DLEM, 1.5% in TEM) in soil organie earbon stoeks. Beeause the size of the vegetation and soil organie earbon pools influenees the ability of the eeosystem to take up and release earbon {Tian et a l, 2003; Sokolov et a l, 2008], these differenees in earbon stoeks indieated that eontemporary earbon dynamies were indeed being intlueneed by legaey effeets of previous land use ehange.
[27] The effeets and relative importanee of eaeh environ mental faetor on earbon balanee as simulated by DLEM and TEM also substantially varied from deeade to deeade (Figure 1 ). Throughout the study period (1961 to 2005), elevated CO2 eoneentration and N deposition resulted in sustained earbon gains, whereas ozone pollution resulted in sustained earbon losses. None of the other driving forees provided monotonie responses to deeadal average NECB during 1961-2005. Warmer and wetter weather during the most reeent 5 years resulted in a earbon sink, instead of a souree over entire China. The positive role of nitrogen fer tilizer applieation to NECB reaehed a peak in the 1980s even though the applieation rate kept inereasing from 1961 to 2005. In eontrast to the first part of the 20th eentury, LCLUC effeets generally inereased earbon storage between 1961 and 2005. However, temporal variations in large-seale reforestation/afforestation projeets oeeurring sinee the late 1970s eaused the benefits of the LCLUC effeet to fluetuate over this time period. In addition, the expansion of eroplands during the 1990s and large-seale eropland abandonment in response to the reeently implemented "Grain-for-Green" poliey, whieh is a strategy designed to shift low-yield farmland to forest \Liu et a l, 2005a , 2005b Liu and Tian, 2010] , also eontribute to the fluetuations in the LCLUC effeet over this time period. As a result, the deeline of earbon uptake rate in the 1990s ean be attributed to the relatively higher negative impaet of elimate ehanges and ozone pol lution along with a redueed positive eontribution of LCLUC during this deeade. [28] Although interaetions between nitrogen deposition and CO2 fertilization appeared to have larger effeets on earbon storage during the latter period of the 2 0 th eentury, the simulated relative eontribution of nitrogen deposition overall on earbon balanee began to diminish sinee the 1980s (Figure 1 ) even though the atmospherie nitrogen deposition rate eontinued to inerease as a result of elevated anthropogenie nitrogen input related to fossil fuel eombustion. fertilizer applieation and so on. Therefore, the eurrent response rate and magnitude of China's terrestrial eeosystems to ehronieally enhaneed nitrogen inputs appear to be mod erate in eomparison to those rates of the previous 2 0 years. This suggests that in reeent years, plant produetivity is limited by nitrogen availability in fewer areas in China. [29] Our simulations reveal that forest eeosystems were the dominant earbon sinks in China over the study period (Figure 2 ). DLEM and TEM suggest a earbon sink of 85.3 Tg C yr^^ or a total of 3.84 Pg C in forest, with three regions aeeounting for more than 90 pereent of the total: southeast, 49.6 pereent; northeast, 24.7 pereent; and south west, 18.2 pereent. Forest expansion due to afforestation and reforestation is estimated to eontribute about 40% to the total forest earbon sink, and about 16% to the total national earbon sink. Other eeosystems funetioning as sizable earbon sinks were woodlands and shrublands (42.2 Tg C yr^^), grasslands (22.0 Tg C yr^^), and eroplands (36.7 Tg C yr ). In many of the eropland areas aeross China, management praetiees in reeent deeades, espeeially the addition of nitrogen fertilizers, resulted in inereases in soil earbon storage. Our simulations indieate that fertilizer applieations inereased soil earbon storage in eroplands by 1.5 Pg C over the past 45 years. [30] Model simulations suggest that the amount of earbon sequestered and the relative importanee of the environ mental factors varied among different regions (Figure 2 ). In the past 45 years, the estimated highest earbon sequestration oeeurred in southeast China, aeeounting for nearly 40% of national total earbon sink, and the lowest earbon seques tration (11% of national total) oeeurred in northwest China. In southeast China, most of the earbon was sequestered by forests (51%) and influenced mostly by nitrogen deposition (43%), CO2 fertilization (30%) and LCLUC (21%). These general pattems are also found in southwest and northeast China. In eontrast, most earbon was sequestered by grass lands (34% of the regional total) in northwest China and eroplands (46% of the regional total) in middle north China. In Text SI, we present a detailed analysis of the meehanisms responsible for earbon sequestration in eaeh region.
Role of Major Biomes iu the Natioual Carbou Balauce
Regioual Terrestrial Carbou Balauce aud tbe Uuderlyiug Mecbauisms
Discussion
[31] Unlike previous studies, our modeling results indieate that nitrogen subsidies to terrestrial eeosystems from nitro gen deposition and the applieation of nitrogen fertilizers have a major influenee on terrestrial earbon sequestration in China. Nitrogen deposition, partieularly in southeast China, enhances the availability of nitrogen for uptake by plants to inerease primary produetivity, whieh in turn, enhances earbon sink behavior as more earbon is stored in woody vegetation biomass. In addition, the improved nitrogen availability from ehronie nitrogen deposition inereases the sensitivity of plants to ehanges in atmospherie CO2 eon eentration and enhances CO2 fertilization effeets on plant primary produetivity. Nitrogen deposition also enhances erop primary produetivity, but these inputs are dwarfed by the input of 10 to 100 times more nitrogen added to erop lands through fertilizer applieations (Table 3 ). The continual harvest of erop biomass, however, limits the potential benefits of these environmental faetors on earbon sequestration in agro eeosystems sueh that the influenee of other environ mental faetors become relatively more important on the amount of earbon sequestered in soils. [32] Our results also suggest that the reeent afforestation/ reforestation policies in China have had a significant effeet on enhaneing earbon sequestration between 1961 and 2005 and compensating for the loss of earbon from LCLUC activities oeeurring before this time period. These efforts have been assisted by the effeets of nitrogen deposition and CO2 fertilization on enhaneing forest produetivity. Unfor tunately, our simulations also suggest that the future benefits of nitrogen deposition on forest produetivity may be limited as some areas aheady appear to be experieneing nitrogen saturation. Future researeh is needed to further verify the long-term influenee of N deposition on forest earbon uptake.
Comparisons to Previous Studies
[33] Three well-aeeepted approaehes, inventories, atmo spherie inversions, and eeosystem models, have been used by other researchers to estimate eontemporary earbon bud gets in terrestrial eeosystems. For eurrent environmental eonditions in China, our modeled estimates of ehanges in earbon stoeks in the vegetation and soil agreed well with the inventory estimates at the biome level and the atmospherie inversion estimates at national level. Our estimates of mean annual earbon sequestration rate and total earbon sink for the period 1981-2000 are eomparable to inventory estimates for forests \Pan et a l, 2004; Fang et a l, 2007] and grass lands \Fang et a l, 2007] (Table 4 ). Our simulated results for earbon storage in eropland soils also fit well with inventory data that report earbon storage rates in the upper 20 cm of soil. However, we estimate that a total of 0.044 Pg C yr^^ was actually sequestered in eropland soils down to a depth of 1.5 m during this time period. [34] We also eompared our estimate of earbon balanee against estimates based on two atmospherie inversions; one reported by Piao et a l [2009] and one based on a newly released estimate of global earbon flux at a resolution of 1 x 1 degree from CarbonTraeker 2008 [Peters et a l, 2007] l, 2007] , the modeled earbon sink in China's terrestrial eeosystems, 0.21 Pg C yr \ accounts for 12-21% of earbon sequestration in the North em Hemisphere. Although inventory and atmospherie inversion approaehes provided estimates on the magnitude of terrestrial earbon sink, these two approaehes are limited in their ability to attribute the meehanisms that control China's terrestrial earbon sink. [36] In past studies, the LCLUC effeets on earbon balanee have been assessed from ehanges in earbon storage estimated by inventory studies [e.g.. Fang et a l, 2001] and by book keeping models [e.g., Houghton et a l, 1983; Houghton, 2002; Houghton and Hackler, 2003 ] that investigate the earbon release or accumulation in eaeh vegetation, soil and product pool after various land uses. The estimates of earbon flux from LCLUC in China vary from net uptake by the land eeosystems to net releases from them [Fang et a l, 2001; Li and Zhu, 2002; Houghton, 2002; Houghton and Hackler, 2003] . The discrepancy among studies is mainly eaused by the different approaches and ineomplete aeeounting of earbon. For example. Fang et a l [2001] suggest a net earbon sink of 0.02 Pg C yr^^ based on inventoried forest biomass from the late 1970s to 1998, whieh they attribute mainly to forest expansion and regrowth. Houghton and Hackler [2003] find that land use ehange in China acted as a earbon souree, and their estimates on LCLUC-indueed earbon souree in the 1990s, however, vary from 0.008 to 0.05 Pg C yr^^ [Houghton, 2002; Houghton and Hackler, 2003] . Our simulation demonstrates that LCLUC is responsible for a net earbon sink of 0.03 Pg C yr^^ during the 1990s with afforestation/reforestation contributing to 0.04 Pg C yr^^ and land conversions releasing 0.01 Pg C yr \ This disagreement oeeurred for two reasons. First, the input data sets used to assess the impaets of land use ehange on earbon dynamies in China portrayed different land use histories. For example, Houghton and Hackler [2003] estimated an inerease in forest area of 21 x 10® ha during 1980-2000, while forest area estimated in this study inereased by 1 2 .6 x 1 0 ® ha for the same time period \Liu and Tian, 2010] . Our estimate is elose to Fang et al.'s [2001] estimate of forest expansion of 10.2 x 10® ha during 1977-1998. Also, in our input data, eropland area was shown to deeline by 1.6 x 10® ha dining 1980 [Liu and Tian, 2010 . However, Houghton and Hackler [2003] reported an opposite trend, with eropland area inereasing by 12 x 10® ha for the same time period. The divergent magnitude and distribution of land use pattems lead to substantial differenees in the assoeiated estimates of land use effeets on earbon sequestration. Seeond, the dif ferenee in estimation approaeh ean partly explain the eontrasting results. Bookkeeping models adopt fixed parameters to ealeulate the earbon dynamie related to regrowth and deeay proeesses in eaeh age elass [Houghton and Hackler, 2003 ]. However, proeess-based models, sueh as TEM and DLEM, ean simulate the temporal dynamies of the above variables as they are driven by ehanges in the loeal elimate, CO2 eoneentration, nitrogen deposition, ozone pollution and land management praetiees. [37] In addition to inventories and inverse models, the reeently published work of Piao et al. [2009] on the eon temporary earbon eyele in China used proeess-based models to explore the importanee of CO2 fertilization and elimate on earbon balanee in China during the period 1980-2002. They suggest that the land sink of 0.17 Pg C yr^^ in China during 1980-2002 may be entirely explained by the eombined effeets of elimate and atmospherie CO2 eoneentrations whieh are the only two drivers eonsidered in their model. While they did not direetly model LCLUC effeets, Piao et al. [2009] inferred that land use ehange effeets were either negligible or that regional variations in the land use effeets eompensated for eaeh other in terms of earbon flux at the eountry seale. A similar eonelusion was drawn by Cao et al. [2003] , who argued that elimate effeets and atmo spherie CO2 inerease resulted in a net earbon sink of 0.07 Pg C yr^^ during 1980-2000, aeeounting for 44 to 78% of total terrestrial C sink in China, given earbon uptake of 0.02 Pg C yr ^ [Fang et al., 2001] to 0.09 Pg C yr ^ [Li and Zhu, 2002] due to land use ehange. Mu et al. [2008] also estimated a terrestrial earbon sink of 0.16 Pg C yr^^ eaused by CO2 and elimate effeets in China dnring 1961-2000. Onr study shows different attributions of China's terrestrial net earbon sink from those simulation studies only involving one to three environmental faetors. [38] The DLEM and TEM are part of an emerging family of models that eonsider the influenee of earbon/nitrogen interaetions on terrestrial earbon dynamies (e.g., CLM-CN [Thornton et al., 2007] ; ISAM [Jain et al., 2009] ; LPJ-DyN [Xu-Ri and Prentice, 2008] ; LM3V [Gerber et al., 2010] ; and 0-C N [Zaehle and Friend, 2010] ). These models pre diet that less earbon would be sequestered by terrestrial eeosystems than eorresponding earbon-only models beeause earbon uptake in many temperate, boreal and aretie eeo systems is limited by nitrogen availability [Kicklighter et al., 1999; Flungate et al., 2003; Thornton et al., 2007; Bonan, 2008; Sokolov et al., 2008; Zaehle et al., 2010a] . In addi tion, these models prediet that improvements in nitrogen availability will lead to enhaneements in plant produetivity and earbon sequestration. These improvements in nitrogen availability eonld oeenr from warming-indneed enhaneement of deeomposition of soil organie matter [Xiao et a l, 1998; Bonan, 2008; Sokolov et a l, 2008; Zaehle et a l, 2010a; Bonan and Levis, 2010] or by the addition of nitrogen to the eeosystem through the applieation of nitro gen fertilizer [Felzer et a l, 2004 [Felzer et a l, , 2005 Zaehle et al., 2010b] or atmospherie nitrogen deposition [Thornton et a l, 2007; Jain et a l , 2009; M cGuire et a l, 2010; Zaehle et a l, 2010b] . In previous studies, the benefits of atmospherie nitrogen deposition on terrestrial earbon sequestration have been seeondary to CO2 fertilization effeets. In onr study, however, these nitrogen deposition effeets have been greater than the eorresponding CO2 fertilization effeets. This dif ferenee in relative response is largely a result of the higher rates of atmospherie nitrogen deposition that are assumed to oeenr in onr study than other studies. As deseribed in Text S1, onr estimates of nitrogen deposition are mneh eloser to deposition data aeqnired from the monitoring network in China than the results of a global atmospherie deposition model [Dentener, 2006] , whieh is normally used by others [Thornton et a l, 2007; Jain et a l, 2009; Zaehle and Friend, 2010] . A reeent study using DLEM only [Lu, 2009] turns out that the estimate of earbon sink indueed by N deposition largely depended on the foreing data sets we used. The earbon uptake driven by nitrogen deposition data from atmospherie transport models [Dentener, 2006] is simulated to be 56% of that driven by the monitoring-based data in onr study (see Text SI and also Lu and Tian [2007] ). This differenee suggests that improvements in the spatial and temporal representation of atmospherie nitrogen deposition are needed to improve onr understanding of terrestrial earbon dynamies.
[39] Furthermore, the previous modeling studies of earbon dynamies in China also did not aeeonnt for the influenee of ozone pollution, and land management praetiees, sueh as fertilizer applieations, erop rotations and irrigation, on ear bon dynamies. Thus, onr results suggest that the inferenee by Piao et al. [2009] of negligible or regionally eompensating LCLUC effeets in China is ineorreet and is most likely a result of CO2 fertilization effeets being over estimated by the models used in that study. We argue that multiple faetors ought to be eonsidered in future modeling studies designed to simulate terrestrial earbon dynamies in China.
[40] While we did eonsider the eoneurrent effeets of more environmental faetors on earbon balanee than addressed in previous studies, there are a number of additional issues that we did not eonsider in onr study and that eonld be addressed in future studies to improve onr understanding of earbon dynamies in China. For example, we did not eonsider the effeets of potential ehanges in the distribution of natural vegetation over the last eentury on earbon balanee. Also, we only eonsidered the effeets of nitrogen limitation on earbon dynamies and assumed other key nutrients, sueh as K, P ete., were snffieient and did not limit produetivity in onr simu lations. Furthermore, there are several aspeets of land management praetiees, sueh as tillage, manure applieation, forest plantation management, and thinning, as well as nitrogen fertilizer applieation in managed forests, that were not fully addressed in onr simulations due to a laek of his torieal reeords. These missing faetors infrodnee some bias in onr eurrent estimates, and improved eeosystem model and input data sets are needed to elneidate the nneertainties eaused by model simplifieation in the futnre studies.
[41 ] In addition to missing faetors, there were some aspeets of the land use legaey effeets that may need further explo ration. While the legaey effeets of environmental ehanges that took plaee sinee 1900 are inelnded in onr estimates of NECB, we assumed that earbon dynamies in both models were in a dynamie equilibrium in the year of 1900. This eqnilibrinm assumption implies that there were no legaey effeets related to the deeomposition of woody debris or prodnet pools from prior land use ehange on earbon balanee at that time, but the simulations still would have eaptnred the legaey effeets of a redueed eapaeity of eeosystems to take up and release earbon based on the redueed stoeks of vegetation and soil organie earbon. However, a large area of forest was known to be eonverted into eropland and woodland between 1700 and 1900 [Liu and Tian, 2010] . This may have led us to overestimate the size of the earbon sink dnring the 20th eentury by negleeting the effeets of deeomposition of woody debris prodnet pools with long half-lives from deforestation that oeeurred before 1900. We believe the magnitnde of this overestimation on earbon dynamies between 1961 and 2005 is minimal, but additional studies would be needed to verify this assumption.
Importance of Carbon/Nitrogen Interactions on Carbon Balance
[42] Although many studies have highlighted the eritieal role of nitrogen deposition to terrestrial earbon sink in Europe, USA and aeross globe [Townsend et a l, 1996; Holland et a l, 1997; Churkina et a l, 2007; Magnani et a l, 2007; Jain et a l, 2009] , little is known yet about N-indneed earbon uptake in China due to laek of data. A reeent study [de Vries et a l, 2009] indieates an additional earbon sink of 20-75 kg C per kg N input for European forests with ranges of 15-40 kg C/kg N oeeurred in abovegroimd earbon aeenmnlation and of 5-35 kg C/kg N in soil earbon pool. We found that the average N-indneed earbon sequestration in China's forest eeosystems varied from 0 to 59 kg C/kg N as simulated by TEM, and from 0 to 21 kg C/kg N simulated by DLEM for tbe 1990s. Therefore, our result is roughly eonsistent with tbe values of earbon sequesbation per unit nibogen addition estimated through empirieal relationship between earbon uptake and nibogen gradient, field experiments, long-term nibogen fertilizer experiments, as well as eeosystem model simulations \de Vries et a l, 2009]. However, tbe nationwide response ratio found in this study, averaging to 10 kg C/kg N aeross China during tbe 1990s, is slightly lower than others' work at global seale [Townsend et a l, 1996; Holland et a l, 1997] . Tbe lower response of earbon sequesbation estimated in our study might be asso eiated with negative interaetive effeets bom elimate and ozone pollution and tbe eomplex responses introdueed by land use ehange and land management, whieh are negleeted by a number of models [Townsend e ta l, 1996; Holland eta l, 1997 ]. In addition, tbe faet that our estimate ineludes large areas of less responsive eeosystems, sueh as grassland, eropland and desert, is likely partly responsible for tbe lower response. Besides, oiu simulation finds that plant produe tivity in some areas of southeast China is not limited by nibogen or is N-saturated in reeent years (Figure 3) . Similar to field studies bom heavy nibogen-deposition areas of Europe and tbe United States [Fisher e ta l, 2007] , researebers at tbe Dingbusban Forest Eeosystem Researeh Station in tbe southeastem China have doeumented nibogen saturation eonditions, espeeially for old-growtb forests of tbe area [Fang et a l, 2008] . Under ambient nibogen deposition levels (29-35 kg N ba^^ yr^), they found that no additional nibogen was retained in these forests, but rather a net loss of 8-16 kg N ba^^ yr^^ was observed and nitrogen fertilizer additions failed to inerease plant growth [Fang et a l, 2008] . Thus, additional nibogen input would not stimulate terres trial earbon uptake any further in these regions, whieh may also partly aeeonnt for tbe lower response indueed by nitro gen deposition in this study. During tbe same period, north west China is tbe least responsive region with N-indueed earbon sequesbation of 5.5 kg C/kg N, whieh is probably eaused by eolimitation bom water availability and beat sup ply. Carbon response in other areas ranges bom 8 kg C/kg N in tbe middle northem China to 17 kg C/kg N in tbe northeast China. [43] Tbe doeumented erop yield data in China showed that net primary produetion (NPP) in agrieulture land markedly inereased from 1950 to 1999 and syntbetie fertilizer (N, P, K) applieation is likely responsible for mneh of this inerease [Huang et a l, 2007] . Beeause most erop biomass is removed with harvests, earbon sequesbation will mainly oeeur by tbe ineorporation of erop residue into tbe soil organie earbon (SOC) pool. Soil survey data also indieated that eropland SOC in China has inereased over tbe reeent 2 deeades. This inerease might be partially eaused by fertilized NPP enhaneing erop residue inputs to soils [Huang and Sun, 2006; Sun et a l, 2009 ]. However, tbe inventory data eannot quantify tbe eonbibution of syntbetie fertilizer to SOC sequesbation, nor distinguish tbe role of nibogen fertilizer among nutrient eombination. A reeent study [Lu et a l, 2009] eompiled 84 paired data sets bom 28 agrieulture sites in China to investigate tbe soil earbon sequesbation indueed by nitrogen fertilizer applieation. They found that eurrent nibogen fertilization rate of 12.1 Mt yr^^ in China ean sequester 0.006 Pg C eaeh year, whieh ean be raised to 0.012 Pg C yr ^ with the reeommended applieation of 16.9 Mt yr^ of nitrogen fertilizers. In eontrast, the applieation of 14.7 Mt N yr^^ of nitrogen fertilizers eontributed to a net earbon sink of 0.03 Pg C yr ^ dnring 1961-2005 in onr study. The relatively higher response eompared to Lu et al. [2009] is partly attributed to the faet that we aeeounted for earbon sequestration and nitrogen fertilizer applieations in all erop types in China in this study whereas they only estimated the earbon sequestration in riee, wheat and maize, eovering 46.6% of China's total eropland area and reeeiving less than 50% of the national total nitrogen fertilizer applieation \Lu et a l, 2009]. In addition, they based their analysis on the erop area in eaeh provinee dnring 2003 and overlooked the potential effeets of land use ehanges on these estimates of fertilizer-indneed earbon sinks. Cropland area deereased by 11.6 x 10® ha dnring 1961-2005 (Table 3 ) and this reduetion eovered nearly 2 0 % of total eropland area with nitrogen fertilizer applieation in their study. Thus, by negleeting land use ehange, Lu et al. [2009] probably underestimated fertilizerindneed soil earbon sequestration.
[44] Reeently, more modeling groups simulating global earbon dynamies are beginning to ineorporate earbon/ nitrogen interaetions into their simulations to improve their representation o f earbon dynamies [e.g., Thornton et a l, 2007 Thornton et a l, , 2009 Sokolov et a l, 2008; Jain et a l, 2009; Gerber et a l, 2010; Zaehle et a l, 2010a] . We expeet that in the near future a number of these models will provide new projeetions of the earbon budget of China that will fully aeeonnt for earbon nitrogen interaetions as TEM and DLEM have done here. [45] Onr analysis of the meehanisms eontrolling earbon storage in China in reeent deeades has a number of poliey implieations. Three obvious aetions that will enhanee earbon storage in China and have other soeietal benefits are (1) the eontinued promotion of afforestation and reforestation pro jeets; (2) the reduetion of tropospherie ozone; and (3) the use of best praetiees to manage eroplands. Onr analyses indieate that the expansion of forest areas due to afforesta tion and reforestation has already resulted in a large inerease of earbon storage in China. The implementation of the "Grain-for-Green" poliey will eontinne to inerease earbon storage in forests and grassland, and bring other benefits inelnding proteetion against soil erosion and the ereation of a more biodiversity-rieh landseape.
Policy Implications of This Study
[46] Air pollution, espeeially tropospherie ozone pollution, is one of most pressing environmental eoneems in China today \Fu et a l, 2007]. Observations, eonsistent with onr simulation results, have shown that high ozone eoneentra tions have redueed earbon sequestration in China's eeosys tems [Chameides e ta l, 1999; Wang et a l, 2007] . Therefore, rednetions in tropospherie ozone pollution will help to mi tigate elimate ehange by enhaneing earbon storage although onr analyses suggest the benefits of these rednetions on earbon balanee may be limited. [47] In addition to inereasing atmospherie ozone eon eentrations, air pollution eontribntes to atmospherie nitrogen deposition. Although we have identified nitrogen deposition inputs as a major stimulator of the terrestrial earbon sink dnring 1961-2005, there are many reports doenmenting the negative environmental effeets of nitrogen deposition in China [Fang et a l, 2008; Fu et a l, 2007] and aeross the globe [Galloway et a l, 2008] . These negative effeets inelude water pollution, soil aeidifieation, and inereased emissions of nitrons oxide, a very powerful greenhouse gas. Environmental polieies to regulate the negative effeets of nitrogen deposition will also rednee earbon sequestration rates in areas of China where plant growth is nitrogen limited. Henee, to amplify the earbon sink of China's terrestrial eeosystems, the emphasis should be put on inereasing nitrogen use effieieney rather than raising nitrogen input amounts in the eoming years. Modeling tools, like the ones we have developed, ean give poliey makers insights into the environmental eosts and benefits of aggressively redneing nitrogen deposition on the Chinese landseape.
[48] China's eropland eeosystems have fnnetioned as an important earbon sink in reeent deeades due to intensive management. "Best farming praetiees" inelnding water and nutrients management options, ean be used to eontinne to inerease earbon storage in agrieultural soils, whieh will also lead to other benefits inelnding inereases in fertility and water-storage eapaeity. The use of inorganie nitrogen ferti lizers, however, will have to be better synehronized with erop demands for nitrogen in order to avoid the negative eonseqnenees that result when nitrogen supply exeeeds plant demand. Ju et al. [2009] have shown that erops are over fertilized in China and the eurrent nitrogen fertilizer appli eation rate eonld be redueed by 30 to 60% and maintain erop yields but lower the risk of nitrogen pollution to water and air quality. [49] In this study, two proeess-based eeosystem models, TEM and DLEM are used to investigate the relative importanee of ehanges in elimate, atmospherie eomposition, preeipitation ehemistry, land use and land management praetiees on terrestrial earbon balanee between China's terrestrial eeosystems and the atmosphere dnring the period 1961-2005. Onr study has identified nitrogen inputs as the primary driver of earbon sequestration in China over the past 45 years, with CO2 fertilization and land use ehanges also being important meehanisms responsible for earbon storage.
Conclusion
[50] Onr findings further suggest that over time the fraetion of China's earbon sink attributable to nitrogen inputs will diminish as the magnitnde of these inputs is deliberately redueed to address the severe problems of nitrogen-driven air and water pollution faeed in the many parts of the eountry. Chinese poliey makers will have to faetor this eonneetion between the earbon and nitrogen eyeles into any strategy they develop for redneing net CO2 emissions to the atmosphere.
[51] With existing observations from landseape gradients and experimental manipulations, it is ehallenging to verify the simulated attributions of the net earbon sink in China (or elsewhere) in terms of multiple environment forees and their interaetions. In a heterogeneous world involving eomplieated responses, experimental studies foensing on mnltifaetoriahmnltifreatment manipulations are needed to better represent the range of eonditions that exist today. These multifactor studies will provide insights for model devel opment and evaluation, especially for the modeling explo ration of natural and anthropogenic attributions to dynamics of terrestrial ecosystems in response to a globally changing environment.
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